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This report is dedicated to:  

The volunteers in Australia and worldwide who came together to help save the Australian wildlife 

affected by the horrific bushfire season. To the first responders, who amid the smoke, fire and 

devastation tried to save what they could. To the rescuers who give up their homes and gardens to 

rehabilitate the survivors and to the veterinary staff who volunteered their expertise. To the sewers 

and quilters in Australia 

and around the world who 

created mittens for burnt 

feet, pouches for 

orphaned kangaroos and 

wraps to comfort fire 

effected bats. To the 

people who searched 

pouches and to those who 

had to do the final hard act 

of compassion because 

nothing else was possible. 

To those who transported 

hay and food. And to the 

donors who gave funds, 

we thank you all.    

Surveys have confirmed 

the tragic scale of the loss. 

Without your efforts 

Australia would have lost 

much more.  

We hope that your 

compassion, empathy and 

action inspire more people 

to care about wildlife and 

the natural world. We 

stand at a tipping point in 

our history; a global 

pandemic triggered as a 

result of humans’ lack of 

consideration for non-human animals. This has created a year like no other in living memory. If we 

yearn for a quick return to a pre-COVID19 normal, then nothing will change. 

And finally, we dedicate this report to all those who continue to commit to protecting nature in the 

face of danger, intimidation, threats and ridicule from the people who want to exploit and plunder 

the natural world for personal or financial gain.  

A special thanks to Tuyen, An, Nicholas, Mike, Donalea, Peter, David, Catherine and James. 

Contact Information:  
Dr Lynn Johnson, Founder  
Nature Needs More Ltd 
www.natureneedsmore.org 

e: lynn@natureneedsmore.org  
p: +61 418 124 660  
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Executive Summary 

This report covers the period September 2019 to June 2020, as the previous annual report already 

covered July/August 2019 and our attendance at CITES CoP18.  

With the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic many activities planned for 2020 had to be scaled 

back or postponed, as all international travel was (and still is) banned from Australia. As a result, the 

work lobbying for the modernisation of CITES, and especially for the global adoption of electronic 

permitting, was significantly curtailed as of February 2020. Since the start of the pandemic, we have 

spent a considerable amount of time making the link between the biosecurity risks created as a 

result of the legal trade in endangered (and exotic) species and the need to modernise the currently 

obsolete CITES permit and management system that facilitates this legal trade.  

The primary purpose of CITES is to ensure that the international legal trade in endangered animals 

and plants does not threaten their survival in the wild. In addition, CITES is currently the only vehicle 

to address the issues of risk management. If modernised, this could also include monitoring 

biosecurity risks. Problems of biosecurity go beyond China, exotic meats and wet markets, but in 

much of our communication we find that stakeholders want to clinically sidestep the legal trade in 

endangered and exotic species which provides the ‘raw materials’ for a number of industries. In the 

main, stakeholders want to focus on illegal trafficking.  

There is limited acceptance, by mainstream conservation and their supporters, that currently the 

legal and the illegal trade are so intertwined that they are functionally inseparable.   

This avoidance appears to be linked to the unquestioned reliance on sustainable use, including by 

the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (UNSDGs). Nature Needs More believes that any 

stakeholder - business, IGO, government or NGO – who promotes the value of the sustainable use 

model must commit to validating it. Given the current lack of transparency in the CITES trade 

monitoring system, belief in the sustainable use model remains unsubstantiated. This is a significant 

issue, because as one 30-year veteran of conservation said “The more I read the more I see how 

entrenched sustainable use has become, and we'll have to live with it in the CBD [Convention on 

Biodiversity] Post-2020 framework... The precautionary principle/approach has disappeared off 

the map”. 
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During this financial year, our primary projects have been: 

1. Continuing to push for the modernisation of CITES, with a first step being the roll out of 

electronic permitting. From a technology, time and cost perspective electronic permitting 

could be rolled out to all signatory parties by CITES CoP19 in 2022.   

2. Launching HowToSpendItEthically.Org1 an online magazine publishing articles about the 

negative implications of the legal trade in endangered species; these stories are not 

currently covered in mainstream media, which shows very little interest in the negative 

consequences of the legal trade.  

3. Publishing the comprehensive Debunking Sustainable Use Report2 which highlights that 

without the corresponding transparency, there is no proof of sustainable use and 

sustainability in the legal trade of endangered and exotic species. Sustainability without the 

corresponding transparency remains just an ideology and not a genuine strategy or 

methodology.     

4. Continuing our work on having endangered species factored into the sustainable (luxury) 

fashion strategy and demanding radical supply chain transparency from business. 

5. Communicating the links between the global COVID-19 pandemic and the legal trade in 

endangered species.  

While demand reduction campaigns remain vital, it cannot be underestimated just how much 

supply-side factors and the over-generalised value of the sustainable use model can undermine the 

success of demand reduction strategies. For this reason, Nature Needs More has chosen to focus its 

limited resources on supply-side issues, the sustainable use model and the mechanisms of trade 

during this financial year.  

In addition, the global pandemic creates a level of uncertainly about how consumer desire will 

evolve, given the zoonotic nature of COVID-19. This is a time to monitor consumer motivations and 

to understand how demand reduction campaigns need to evolve in response to changes in 

consumer thinking and behaviour because of the pandemic.    

Fundraising has been very difficult in this financial year, given the significant travel commitments in 

2019 for CITES, including participation in the August 2019 CITES Conference of the Parties in Geneva 

and the lobbying of CITES signatory governments. This meant that there was limited time to focus on 

our key fundraising projects Style Icon Afternoon Tea and World Games for Wildlife. These projects 

also had to be cancelled in 2020, as sport and social activities were prohibited or severely 

constrained through COVID-19 lockdown and social distancing requirements.  

Each year Nature Needs 

More aims to support a 

grassroot organisation. This 

year it was our great 

pleasure to support 

Dambari Wildlife Trust 

(DWT)3, which is based in 

Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, to refresh its website. DWT is a non-profit conservation and research 

organisation. Its Conservation Across Boundaries (CAB) program encourages stakeholders from a 

variety of backgrounds and with different expertise to work together towards the common goal to 

promote biological knowledge and the conservation of biodiversity in the region.  
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CITES Modernisation 

Nature Needs More has created a 3-Step process to modernise CITES4.  

1. CITES Modernisation Part I – Electronic Permit Implementation Via Cost Recovery 

2. CITES Modernisation Part II – Reverse Listing 

3. CITES Modernisation Part III – Industry Contributing To The Costs Of Trade   

Step 1 - Electronic Permits Step 2 – Reverse Listing Step 3 – Industry Contributions 

   
 

Reverse listing, together with industry contributions and levies are only fully possible after the 

implementation of step one, the roll out of an electronic, real-time permit system that can be fully 

integrated with world customs systems.  

Most of the 183 CITES signatory countries still use the paper-based permit system conceived in 1975. 

This permit system does not integrate with customs, making shipment validation impossible. In 

addition, permits cannot be verified in real-time. These massive loopholes enable the rampant illegal 

wildlife trade, which was estimated by the World Customs Organisation, in 2017, to be worth as 

much as US$258 million annually5; this equates to 80% of the value of the legal trade. As a result, the 

legal and illegal trade are so intertwined that they are functionally inseparable.  

The legal trade was valued at US$320 billion annually6, as long ago as 2009 and no reliable estimates 

of the global value of the 

legal trade in endangered 

species have been 

published in over a 

decade. Only a global 

rollout of an electronic 

CITES permit system would 

enable the legal trade to be 

properly valued. It would 

also help to decouple the 

legal and illegal trade, 

making monitoring and 

policing of this trade 

significantly more effective. 
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Such a system is available (called eCITES, created by UNCTAD7). With a global cost of implementation 

of US$30 million for set-up, training and integration costs, this equates to US$150,000 per country. 

This is loose change compared to the estimated value of the legal trade and the cost of the global 

economic crisis (setting to one side the tragic loss of life) created by COVID-19, a pandemic triggered 

by the trade of exotic species.  

The US$150,000 cost of implementing the eCITES BaseSolution is the only reason it is not being 

rolled out in many countries. Early adopters would also have to pay approximately US$40,000 

annually in support cost, but this fee would drop quickly as countries came on board and the fixed 

hosting/maintenance cost could be shared by over 100+ countries.  

The first country to adopt the eCITES BaseSolution system was Sri Lanka, which launched their 

implementation in October 2019. Nature Needs More and For the Love of Wildlife (FLOW) were 

invited to the launch; Donalea Patman of FLOW represented our collaboration. 

 

A number of issues have been raised over the 15 months that we have been pushing for the roll out 

of electronic permitting. We outline the main ones below and our response.    

1. Timing and Cost of Global Roll Out   

From a technical and cost perspective, both Nature Needs More and For the Love of Wildlife believe 

that a global roll out of CITES electronic permitting, with a minimum system being the eCITES 

BaseSolution could be completed across all CITES signatory parties by CoP19 in Costa Rica in 2022. 

We were planning a trip to the US in May 2020 to lobby for this to happen, this included securing 

meetings with the relevant agencies and funding organisations. This trip fell victim to the pandemic 

and the travel ban to and from Australia. Where possible we have continued this lobbying remotely 

and still believe that a global rollout could be completed by CoP19. 

2. Bespoke System vs. eCITES Base Solution from UNTAD 

Some countries, including Australia, Singapore, Switzerland, France have chosen to create their own 

systems. While we are delighted that electronic permitting has started being rolled out, Nature 

Needs More believes that any country that wishes to design its own electronic permit system must 
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commit to covering the cost of interoperability with a central system, such as the eCITES 

BaseSolution.  

The reason for this is that the eCITES BaseSolution has been created incorporating all the CITES 

rules, correct units and taxonomy information etc. As appendices information is updated the 

eCITES BaseSolution is updated to reflect these changes. Inconsistencies in applying CITES rules, 

units and taxa information in the current paper-based system are some of the key flaws that allow 

laundering of illegal products into the legal supply chain. These inconsistencies must be eliminated in 

the move to a digital permit system. If countries create their own bespoke electronic permit systems 

without providing the same level of automatic adoption of the evolving CITES rules, the flaws that 

allow laundering and misreporting in the current system would not be fixed. Bespoke systems 

should only be allowed if they have the same level of minimum functionality as eCITES and if they 

support interoperability and electronic permit exchange with eCITES. 

3. Corruption and Trust  

Some countries have indicated that they thought US$150,000 cost of implementing the eCITES 

BaseSolution was high and they could build their own more cheaply. In discussion, we found that 

these countries hadn’t considered the cost of updating the ‘backend information’, namely CITES 

rules, units and taxa information mentioned earlier. Any system that was developed locally would 

need to be trusted, this is particularly important in countries where there are legitimate concerns 

about levels of corruption.    

4. Blockchain vs. QR Code Systems  

There has been some push from agencies involved in the legal trade to move the permit system onto 

blockchain. This is completely unnecessary and a distraction from getting rapid adoption of the 

eCITES Base Solution, which is based on a QR Code system. The eCITES Base Solution already allows 

real-time permit verification anywhere in the world with a smartphone. This is particularly beneficial 

in developing countries, given the low infrastructure costs of using QR codes and smartphone 

technology. In addition, its centralised structure is much better suited to CITES permitting (with a 

centralised rule base). Centralisation in this case enables greater levels of scrutiny and transparency, 

which is what is desperately needed for the legal trade in endangered species. The risk that eCITES 

permits and reports are tampered with is relatively low given that it is hosted by UNCTAD and 

UNCTAD follows the full UN cybersecurity guidelines.  

Blockchain is also counter-productive from a sustainability viewpoint. It is a distributed database and 

even for applications with low transaction volumes, such as Bitcoin, the power consumption is 

75TWh pa - about as much as used by the Philippines. For high transaction volumes the power 

consumption of a blockchain is simply completely unsustainable.   

5. COVID-19, Biosecurity Risks and Electronic Permitting  

The primary purpose of CITES is to ensure that the international 

legal trade in endangered wild animals and plants does not 

threaten their survival in the wild but CITES is currently also the 

only vehicle to address the issues of traceability, risk 

management and monitoring, including biosecurity risks. In 

relation to COVID-19 and future pandemics, it is critical that 

CITES adopts electronic permits to improve real-time monitoring 

that enables rapid responses to risk flags. While people around 
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the world were and are in lockdown, we have encouraged them to write to their respective 

governments to let them know that we expect to emerge from this global crisis with a better and 

fairer world; and that fairness needs to extend wildlife and the environment.  

This pandemic is zoonotic in origin, triggered by the rampant and poorly regulated trade in 

endangered and exotic species. We created a letter that could be customised and sent to their 

political representative, outlining the expectation that the system that manages the legal trade in 

endangered species be modernised to an electronic permit system, to address both trade and 

biosecurity risks.  

6. Trade Analytics   

In November 2019, we were delighted to work with a team from Deloitte Australia, to get their input 

on the CITES trade data system8. The team included representatives from Deloitte Access Economics, 

Trade Analytics, Risk and IT.  

 

The team, all of whom worked with trade data and trade databases from several industries,  

commented that the CITES trade database was the worst designed and most impenetrable data 

source they have ever come across.  

The information created as a result of this analysis was passed to the relevant ministers in the 

Australian federal government.   

7. Industry Contributions and Levies  

While the full opportunity for industry contributions and levies is limited because there is no reliable 

way to measure or estimate the value of the legal trade in endangered species, we were able to 

provide a number of examples to the Australian federal government to demonstrate the mismatch 

between the profits being made by private companies and the contributions these companies make 

to help cover the costs of regulation and monitoring of this legal trade. The mismatch of value to 

business verses the cost to business, of the legal trade in endangered species, is not unique to 

Australia. 
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To illustrate our findings, we will highlight just 3 examples: 

Example 1: The Australian Coral and Ornamental Fish Industry 

There is a growing demand for Australian marine coral and fish from overseas buyers. When digging 

into the CITES export permit data, one permit alone enabled the export of 45,620 units of Scolymia 

Australis, a very sought-after coral for high-end aquariums. 

 

Each unit of this species of coral is valued between US$100 and US$500 per coral to the US or 

European ornamental aquariums industry, which means at the lower end price this one shipment is 

worth US$4.5 Million to the retailer but could be worth as much as US$25 Million.  

The cost of the CITES export permit for this one shipment was the princely sum of AUS$69 

(USD$48)9. 

Example 2: The Australian Crocodile Industry - Skins    

Australian crocodile farms supply the top luxury conglomerates in the world. The economic benefit is 

estimated to be in excess of AU$100m 

to Northern Territory economy alone. 

Australian accounts for 60% of the 

global trade in crocodile skins, with 

two thirds of that produced in the 

Northern Territory10.  

The 2017 CITES export permit 

highlights one export permit for 

16,767 units of Crocodylus porosus. 

Price of premium crocodile skin is 

US$9/cm, so a 1.5m skin is worth 

US$1,350. So, a single shipment of 

16,000 skins could be worth US$10-20 

Million depending on size and quality of the skins.  The cost of the CITES export permit for this one 

shipment, again AUS$69 (USD$48). 

https://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/wildlife-trade/permits/fees
https://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/wildlife-trade/permits/fees
https://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/wildlife-trade/permits/fees
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Example 3: The Australian Crocodile Industry - Locally Manufactured Bags  

Crocodile skin accessories are often sold on site at many crocodile farms. While they can cost several 

hundred, and indeed several thousand, dollars to buy ‘at the farm door’, the cost of an export or re-

export permit for manufactured CITES II specimen, as an accompanied personal effect is AU$2 

(US$1.50)!  

Nature Needs More and For the Love of Wildlife were again able to details our concerns about legal 

trade system to the relevant federal ministers and departments in December 2019.   

 

While modernising the global trade in endangered species is the priority, the Australian export 

examples provided show that there are local opportunities to use cost recovery to strengthen 

domestic compliance for the wildlife trade, beyond simply managing the CITES permit issuance. For 

example, maintaining the compliance unit and cost of compliance and investigation activities, e.g. 

the costs of building cases for prosecution, should be recoverable from industry. This includes 

appropriate checking of importers, exporters and trading partners. Compliance activities also need 

to expand to appropriate verification of ‘captive bred’ status to crack down on illegal collection from 

the wild passed off as captive bred species due to lack of traceability. Again, the cost of 

implementing such a scheme could be recovered from industry, with legitimate businesses having a 

strong incentive to protect their reputation and business model by being compliant and transparent. 

The global pandemic highlights the need for a more comprehensive and well-resourced approach 

legal trade compliance.  
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8. Review of the CITES Convention     

World events in 2020 reinforce the case for a review of the CITES Convention; a convention that 

came into force in 1975 and has had only one review in its 45-year history, this single review took 

place in 1994.  

Moving to a reverse listing approach and trade levies on imports must be a part of any future review 

of the convention. There is also a call for a review to incorporate biosecurity concerns. Certainly, the 

review should be comprehensive, and it must be transparent.  

For example, after 45 years of operation we believe it is necessary for the secretariat and the 183 

CITES signatory parties to explain why it isn’t mandatory for CITES signatories to have an 

enforcement authority11: 

a. A Management Authority is mandatory 

b. A Scientific Authority is mandatory 

c. An Enforcement Authority is optional, and a recent review found that 85 signatory 

countries do not have an Enforcement Authority. The review was rightly concerned 

about the “level of attention given to discovering violations as well as to any resulting 

arrests, prosecutions, and so forth when violations do take place.”  

This lack of a mandated Enforcement Authority is another reason why the legal and illegal trade are 

so intertwined that they are functionally inseparable. 

 

 

Interrogating Sustainable Use 

Currently the mantra of ‘sustainable use’ is repeated constantly and goes unquestioned in the 

context of sustainable development, which includes the international trade in endangered species. 

The question of ‘if the use is actually sustainable’ under real world conditions is never asked. This 

needs to change, and it needs to change urgently, given the extraordinary threats to biodiversity as 

highlighted in the May 2019 IPBES (Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and 

Ecosystem Services) Report12, which:  

1. Confirmed that direct exploitation for trade is the most important driver of decline and 
extinction risk for marine species and  

2. Confirmed that direct exploitation for trade is the second most important driver of decline 
and extinction risk for terrestrial and freshwater species.  

 

There is a widespread belief in both conservation agencies and the wider public that ‘sustainable 

use’ of wildlife is both possible and desirable. Nature Needs More decided to examine the validity of 

both assumptions under the current economic framework. We also decided to question the ‘proof’ 

that is generally offered to make the case for sustainable use. 

In order to examine the assumptions and arguments made for sustainable use of wildlife, we need to 

remove the rose-coloured glasses and look at the actual evidence in relation to the exploitation of 

wildlife. This means looking at aggregated data, not individual species. It also means examining the 

implementation of the ‘principles of sustainable use’, in particular in relation to the regulatory 

frameworks and treaties that are in place to protect biodiversity from overexploitation. 
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The best available source for aggregated data on biodiversity loss is the IPBES Report into the global 

state of biodiversity. This comprehensive report made it abundantly clear that our current patterns 

of extracting biomass from nature are unsustainable, with up to 1 million species threatened with 

extinction. Yet since its publication there has been no change in relation to the unrelenting focus on 

‘sustainable use’ of wildlife. Even COVID-19 hasn’t been enough for the industries, businesses and 

governments, desperate to nudge us back into pre-pandemic consumption patterns and business-as-

usual, to learn. The scale of the inertia is quite staggering. 

Nature Needs More decided to dig deeper 

into the magical claims of the ‘win-win-win’ 

sustainable use model and highlight how the 

current institutional settings continue to 

preference economic growth over both 

ecological sustainability and social justice 

outcomes. Our Debunking Sustainable Use 

Report 2020 focuses on the international 

trade in endangered wildlife and how the lack 

of effective regulation under CITES and the 

tacit tolerance of the illegal wildlife trade 

combine to ridicule any claims of 

sustainability. 

The story of ‘sustainable use’ starts from a 

fundamentally flawed assumption – that 

there can be a win-win-win scenario between 

economic, ecological and social benefits. This 

assumption is wrong for two fundamental 

reasons - unlimited growth is impossible on a 

limited planet and it is mathematically 

impossible to maximise a function for three 

factors (variables) at the same time.  

Win-win-win cannot and does not work.  

In practice, there are only two possible options: 

1. Maximise for one outcome at the expense of the other two (win-lose-lose), or 

2. Optimise the overall outcomes by making trade-offs between the three.  

The real reason to pretend that the impossible is in fact possible AND desirable is to disguise reality 

by sticking to a powerful, convenient story that does not withstand scrutiny – hence scrutiny is 

discouraged and suppressed. We have been conditioned over the last 250 years that economic 

development equals ‘progress’ and that economic growth can be limitless. The result has been the 

unprecedented destruction of living biomass and a gigantic substitution of wild species with farmed 

animals (today 60% of mammals are farm animals and only 4% are wild species).   

Instead of accepting limits to growth, capitalism has been looking for a way to justify its continued 

existence – which requires unlimited growth. The ‘solution’ is as elegant in language as it is 

ineffective in preventing disaster – exploit the human mind’s fondness for wishful thinking over 

having to make hard choices. ‘Ecologically sustainable development’ was designed to obscure the 

fact that the reality is either win-lose-lose or requires hard trade-offs between all three. 
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In our Debunking Sustainable Use report we demonstrate that all ‘use’ of nature has to be based on 

managing the available ‘stock’ for current and future generations. This cannot be done under a 

capitalist model of private property rights over nature’s resources, it requires a commons 

management framework. In the report we provide short, medium and long term solutions to 

reversing the present trends, which are currently driving the catastrophic declines in biodiversity. 

 

Implications for Sustainability, SULi and UNSDGs  

There needs to be definitive proof that the sustainable use model works for each and every species 

before trade is allowed to continue. This also means that sustainable use as a basis for global 

development aid needs to be addressed, as it further increases the pressure on wildlife and 

protected areas. The strategy of selling off endangered species solely as a means of poverty 

alleviation in developing countries cannot be ignored.  

This is particularly important given that there are already discussions of a post-COVID19 

humanitarian crisis happening in 2021. Further exploitation of natural resources, including wildlife, 

under the guise of dealing with a humanitarian crisis, and the need for post-COVID-19 economic 

stimulus, is a concern. Poor countries are poor because they are integrated into the global economic 

system on unequal terms. The aid narrative hides the deep patterns of wealth extraction that cause 

poverty and inequality in the first place including the ‘rigged’ trade deals and tax evasion as 

discussed in Jason Hinkel’s book The Divide. Groups such as the IUCN Sustainable Use and 

Livelihoods Group (SULi)13 need to address these issues in their push for further legal trade in 

endangered species. In addition, groups including SULi, should, at the very least, attempt to 

demonstrate the sustainable use theory is working for the CITES top 50 species by legal trade value. 

Current, they rely solely on the example of Australian crocodile farming. If SULi can’t demonstrate 
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the sustainable use model is working for the CITES top 50 species by value, how can they maintain 

any credibility in the sustainable use model? The same challenge goes to The World Bank14, given 

their current Global Wildlife Program approach relies heavily on the sustainable use model.  

Addressing unsustainable commodification of wildlife goes beyond CITES. Agencies that exist today 

to promote trade and sustainable use without being responsible for the consequences – such as the 

IUCN, the World Trade Organisation (WTO) and the World Bank – need to have updated mandates 

that restrict such promotion and funding to cases where sustainable use and sustainable growth 

can be proven upfront and in conjunction with the regulator.  

While there are nearly 38,700 species listed under CITES for legal trade regulations, we also know 

from research published in February 2019 that even when a species is identified by the IUCN Red List 

as being threatened from trade, the wait is on average 12 years for protection under CITES; and 

some species have already been waiting up to 24 years to be listed after first being named on IUCN 

Red List as being threatened from trade; during this wait species can be traded freely.  

Under WTO rules additional checks and regulations are permitted in cases where trade could 

negatively affect the environment15. Although the WTO primarily acts as a regulatory framework to 

facilitate international trade, the WTO formally accepts that exceptions to free trade rules are very 

important in environment related issues. In 2015 CITES and the WTO produced a joint statement 

agreeing that that the well-being of economies, habitats, and societies are inextricably linked. While 

such exceptions to free trade are discussed on paper, international trade agreements, other than a 

few exceptions, offer no environmental protections.  

The current ideology of self-regulation and setting aspirational goals instead of hard targets is 

embodied by the UN Sustainable Development Goals (and all the other similar schemes, e.g. UN 

Global Compact). This so-called “governance through goals” approach is a perfect complement to 

the free-trade mantra.  

A recent paper: The Sustainable Development Goals prioritize economic growth over sustainable 

resource use16 makes clear the problem with this approach in its title. The report goes on to confirm 

several concerns, including: 

1. Ever growing number of free trade agreements, 

2. The combination of neoliberal ideology, corporate lobbying, business-friendly fiscal policies, 

tax avoidance and evasion has led to the massive weakening of the public sector [read 

monitoring, regulation and prosecutions], 

3. Too much focus is put on efficiency improvements, rather than absolute reductions in 

resource use, even though such gains cannot compensate for growing populations and 

economies, 

4. That achieving the UNSDGs mainly relies on the same institutions currently responsible for 

unsustainable resource use, 

5. Measures proposed for achieving the UNSDGs in part counteract the possibility of 

transformative change. 

Businesses and other organisation continue to pat themselves on the back for announcing their 

commitment to the UNSDGs, but given the lack of any tangible evidence of sustainability, how useful 

are such commitments? 
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Media’s Lack of Interest In The Legal Trade  

We examined the lack of mainstream media’s interest in the legal trade of endangered and exotic 

species in our last annual report. The surprise this year has been that this continued, despite the 

top topic globally being a pandemic of zoonotic origin, directly linked to the legal wildlife trade! 

On the 4th February, we sent the first op-ed 

piece to MSM outlets covering the pandemic, to 

ensure that the links to the global, legal wildlife 

trade was made. We did not find any takers for 

the article. 

By March it became clear that other than a few 

exceptions, the media was stuck on the illegal 

trade, wet markets, and Asia.  

The global legal trade in endangered species 

which supplies the fashion, home furnishings 

beauty, food, medical and pet industry would be 

continued to be clinically side stepped. The only 

possibility was to create our own channel.  

Key was that the channel presented information 

in such a way that it would be read by people 

not currently thinking about conservation.  

In addition, to this we had to find a way of 

entering the no man’s land between vegan 

media, which shuns all forms of trade, and the 

pro-wildlife trade media, including the luxury 

fashion magazines, which never question 

exploitation for trade or lack of regulation.  

The articles would need to cover luxury business, 

lifestyles and consumption. Social status, self-

identity and self-worth are more-and-more 

strongly linked to consumption. Most luxury 

consumers link rarity to higher status. It may be 

a luxury car, yacht, haute-couture fashion or 

accessories, prestige holiday destinations or 

purchasing ‘exotic’ wildlife products, such as 

elephant skin shoes, bags or bespoke car 

interiors.  

The desire for products made from rare species 

is growing rapidly. As a result, species are both 

increasingly captive bred and legally harvested 

from the wild to fulfil the demand. 

These considerations and more led to the May 2020 launch of HowToSpendItEthically.Org a new 

online magazine to help consumers take a closer look at the legal trade in endangered species.  
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HowToSpendItEthically.Org  

 
Nature Needs More was delighted to launch HowToSpendItEthically.Org in May 2020. While the 

unsustainability and the lack of proper regulation and monitoring of the legal trade have been 

hidden in plain sight for decades, this is rarely mentioned in the mainstream media.  

Unless consumers of products featuring endangered and exotic species are dedicated and 

tenacious in their research, it is difficult to realise the negative implications of the legal trade.  

This lack of attention also means that it is too easy for companies and conservation agencies to 

promote the sustainable use model as helping conservation. Currently there is no real proof for this 

statement, but a lack of integration of sustainability measures and supply chain transparency into 

the trade in endangered and exotic species means ‘greenwashing’ is far too easy. 

The magazine covers all aspects of consumption associated with endangered and exotic species, 

from personal luxury (clothing, accessories, jewellery, beauty, wellbeing etc) to architecture, high-

end furniture and homewares. It will also include luxury hospitality, fine dining and gourmet food, 

the exotic pet industry and luxury travel. As it turns out, all these industries have a direct effect on 

many species of endangered wildlife and are utilising wildlife in their products and services. 

HowToSpendItEthically.Org also highlights the work being done (or not) at an industry level. We 

have reached a tipping point, after decades of minimal funding to protect biodiversity from the 

implications of legal trade. We must accept business involvement in the solutions, but this 

involvement shouldn’t go unquestioned. Inconsistencies in business and industry approaches and 

communications must be addressed through better transparency, better regulation and better 

monitoring. 

For example, a key aspect of this is the fact that brands can inadvertently or deliberately drive up 

desire for products that include wildlife without first thinking of the consequences in relation to 

sustainability and potential poaching. This includes addressing advertising, marketing and the brand 

building that drives up desire together with the need for social differentiation. 
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HowToSpendItEthically.Org will also share our work to Re-invent Magnificence, providing alternative 

ways to engage with nature and helping foster a cultural transformation and a pragmatic alternative 

to challenge the entrenched desire to buy (luxury) ‘stuff’. 

The publication has also been created 

because there is a need to seed information 

and ideas with the majority of people who 

aren’t currently thinking about the 

extinction crisis in the natural world. 

Looking at the number of images on social 

media picturing wildlife it is easy to get the 

impression that many people care and are 

actively concerned about conservation. Yet 

over the years organisations who monitor 

charitable donations have shown that giving 

to the environment and animals has been 

consistent and very low; for example, 

Charity Navigator reports only 3% of all 

private donations go to environment 

causes and animals. 

These and other measures show how many 

people are detached from wildlife and the 

natural world, especially in urban areas. If 

people are detached from the natural world 

it is easy to buy products made of endangered and exotic species without thinking about the 

consequences of their purchasing behaviour. 

Our mission is for HowToSpendItEthically.Org to help educate and inform consumers about the legal 

trade in endangered and exotic species; no one really wants to be a Blind Shopper! 

Once the online magazine is at a 

stage where we consistently 

publish articles throughout the 

week, we will aim to raise funds 

to support the research and 

writing via Patreon. 

We estimate it will take at least  

3 years to build a large enough 

subscriber base and social media 

following for make 

HowToSpendItEthically.Org self-

supporting via Patreon.  

We won’t accept paid articles or 

advertisements, so donations 

via a subscriber base will be 

needed.  
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Wildlife and Timber Crime Is A Failure Of Business, Industry and 
Investors 

The illegal trade in endangered species was estimated, by the World Customs Organisation, to be 

worth as much as US$258 billion annually, in the region of 80% of the value of the legal trade. This 

begs the question, does this rampant wildlife and timber crime represent a failure of business, 

industry and investors?  

While the conservation sector focuses on poaching and poverty alleviation, concentrating its efforts 

on the least powerful groups in the supply chain, the failure of powerful individuals, business and 

commercial institutions are missed, ignored or clinically sidestepped.  

The Failures of Business 

The failure of business to tackle its addiction to overexploiting the trade in endangered species 

includes the fact that those making all the profits – importers in wealthy countries – pay nothing in 

almost all cases towards the cost of regulating the legal trade. CITES is set up to enable businesses 

importing CITES listed species to be disassociated from the problems and cost of regulation – 

businesses are ‘free riding’ on the system. As a result, business has ignored biodiversity loss created 

by the legal trade; this is best explained with an example. 

On the 1st of July 2020 a media release from Kering17 stated: Today, for the first time, Kering has 

published a dedicated biodiversity strategy. Kering’s strategy includes the stated commitment18: 

First, we would expect a company that has been profiting from endangered species for decades to 

be embarrassed that it has ‘just’ released its ‘first’ dedicated biodiversity strategy. Its statement 

associated with the trade of endangered species (above) clarifies that no new action has been taken. 

It is simply as statement about ‘adhering’ to the guidance of CITES, an obsolete regulatory system, 

and the IUCN, which offers voluntary codes of practice; Kering’s statement is frankly meaningless 

when it comes to tackling biodiversity loss associated with the legal trade.  

A second failure of business is that sometimes it gets involved in narrow, single-species, multi-

stakeholder initiatives. These initiatives often result in no tangible change from either a traceability 

or sustainability perspective. Two examples of this type are associated with python skin. 

The use of snake skins for the commercial production of leather only started in the mid-1920s, but 

by 1990 a regional review of supply-side countries in Asia found that python populations in several 

countries had already significantly declined. The 1990 report19 discussed that collecting pythons for 

the skin trade had adversely affected populations. While the report admitted the population impact 

of harvesting skins could not be evaluated in detail, it did highlight some of the key loopholes in the 

monitoring system that could be exploited and finished by saying there was evidence that the true 

value of skins was ‘substantially under-declared’. 
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Let’s step forward 30 years and sadly all the same problems remain, even though report after report 

has reaffirmed the conclusions of the 1990 research. In a 2014 report, Assessment of Python 

Breeding Farms Supplying the International High-end Leather Industry20, Kering was again part of the 

working group which examined the commercial farming of pythons for their skins. The report stated 

that whilst it believed that farming appears to be biologically and economically feasible, it also 

acknowledged that the absence of strong regulatory measures, monitoring and enforcement 

means captive breeding farms for pythons can be used to launder illegally collected or traded 

animals and skins; giving examples such as: 

1. Despite large exports of python skins from Lao PDR with a CITES source code C [captively 

bred], this study found no evidence that python farming is currently taking place [in the 

country].”, and 

2. “Python skin exports using a CITES source code “C” from countries other than China, 

Thailand and Viet Nam (e.g., Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos PDR and Malaysia) should be 

treated with caution until improved data on farms, management and monitoring systems 

are in place to verify captive production capacities. 

Since this 2014 report was published no investment has been made into modernising the CITES 

regulator or even just the python skin supply chain.  

Another working group21, looking at the issue of traceability of python skin included LVMH, Burberry, 

Giorgio Armani, the International Leather Bracelets Association (AQC) based in Switzerland and the 

Italian Tanners’ Association (UNIC) to name just a few. One tagging process the group developed 

was called The SodaCam Tripod System for tagging individual skins to help minimise laundering. This 

was developed in 2015.  

  
 

So, what has happened? Has this system, that costs the price of 2 rubber bands, 2 used soda cans 

and a smart phone been rolled out? No, the SodaCam Tripod hasn’t been rolled out and neither 

have any of the other system that have been considered over the last 20 years that tagging, of either 

individual skins or batches, has been discussed. Other than luxury companies collaborating on 

countless studies and papers regarding traceability systems and processes, nothing has been 

implemented.  

A third failure of business is that they know that there is green crime in their supply chains, which 

was clearly demonstrated in a report22 in early 2020 by Refinitiv. The Refinitiv (one of the world’s 

largest providers of financial markets data serving over 40,000 institutions in 190 countries) report 

highlights the scale of supply chain risks going unreported and undetected. The survey revealed that 

https://www.refinitiv.com/content/dam/marketing/en_us/documents/reports/hidden-threats-within-third-party-relationships-2020.pdf
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a substantial 65% of respondents know or suspect that third parties they conduct business with may 

have been involved in a range of illegal, environmentally damaging activities. 

 

Only 16% of respondents say that they would report a third-party breach externally and only 53% 

said they would report it internally. It is critically important to ask about ethics, integrity and 

motivations when 63% of respondents agree that the economic climate is encouraging 

organisations to take regulatory risks in order to win new business. The report again confirms why 

it is so easy to launder illegal product into the legal supply chain and marketplace. 

The final example to demonstrate that biodiversity loss is a failure of business is to do with the 

conflict between words and actions. Too many businesses are pushing their sustainability credentials 

and creating evermore glossy sustainability reports, while in parallel lobbying governments to ease 

restrictions on trade and keep the information, they deem as ‘sensitive’, hidden from public 

scrutiny.  As an example, let’s look at Burberry, a luxury company whose sustainability report 

discusses Creating Tomorrow’s Heritage23. Yet, at the same time it was one of the companies who 

lobbied24 the US government to remove business and brand names from Freedom Of Information 

Act requests associated with the confiscation of seized illegal wildlife products. Surmising correctly 

that having Burberry branded items confiscated damages the brand, it decided to (successfully) 

lobby for hiding this information from the public instead of helping to clean up supply chains by 

contributing to the US$30 million global cost of modernising the CITES regulator.   

Nature Needs More will report in more detail on the failure of business to tackle the extinction 

crisis, associated with the legal trade in endangered species, in the coming financial year. 

The Failures of Industries 

In 2019, French President, Emmanuel Macron proposed a mission to Kering Chairman and CEO, 

François-Henri Pinault to bring together ‘a global coalition of companies in the fashion and textile 

industry (ready-to-wear, sport, lifestyle and luxury) including their suppliers and distributors, all 

https://www.refinitiv.com/content/dam/marketing/en_us/documents/reports/hidden-threats-within-third-party-relationships-2020.pdf
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committed to a common core of key environmental goals 

in three areas: stopping global warming, restoring 

biodiversity and protecting the oceans.’  

This request led to the G7 Fashion Pact25; its website 

contains the statement “The “Pact” contains best efforts 

that are concrete (i.e. visionary but achievable) and that 

intend to directly address each of the priority areas.” It 

goes on to say: The “Pact” will not reinvent the wheel but 

create an overarching framework for action in relation to the 

One Planet Lab work streams. This includes direct links to 

the significant work already taking place in existing 

initiatives within the fashion sector in the manufacturing 

part of supply chains. The new targets will build on the 

existing initiatives such as Apparel Impact Institute, C&A 

Foundation, Ellen MacArthur Foundation, Fair Fashion 

Center, Fashion For Good, Sustainable Apparel Coalition, 

Textile Exchange, The United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), UN International Labour Organization/Better Work, ZDHC. 

The aim is to ensure that new actions will fill the “gaps” across fashion supply chains. 

Nature Needs More questions the fact that CITES is missing from this statement. CITES exists to 

ensure that international trade in specimens of wild animals and plants does not threaten their 

survival. How can this not be included, when one of the three goals of the pact is restoring 

biodiversity and when direct exploitation for trade has been confirmed as the second biggest 

contributor to the extinction crisis? 

The industry has a blind spot in relation to its use of wildlife, be it by accident or deliberate. This 

has been apparent from going through publications, announcements, talks, conference proceedings 

etc. If wildlife ever features – and it almost never does – it is only in the context of considering 

animal welfare issues. But The Fashion Pact should not be singled out; exotic and endangered 

species are not covered in Global Fashion Agenda26 publications. Similarly, Copenhagen Fashion 

Week, Sustainability Action Plan 2020-202227, which was launched in January 2020 and is considered 

the first major fashion week to ensure its brands are taking sustainability seriously. Yet this plan 

doesn’t mention the words ‘animal’, ‘wildlife’ or ‘CITES’.   

And, while the COVID-19 pandemic led to a joint statement28 from the British Fashion Council and 

Council of Fashion Designers of America regarding the need for a fashion industry reset; what is 

interesting, given that COVID-19 is a novel zoonotic disease, they didn’t discuss the fashion 

industry’s use of exotic and endangered animals. This blind spot about the use of endangered 

species isn’t limited to the fashion industry.  

China’s new laws regarding the trade and consumption of wildlife are likely to contain numerous 

exemptions, including for Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM). Loopholes have also been added 

allowing traders to stay in business if their products are used for science or medicine. An IBISworld 

Industry Report29 confirmed that the revenue for the Traditional Chinese Medicine manufacturing 

industry in 2019 was expected to total US$44.5 billion, up 9.9% from 2018. When you add in retail 

and exports to the value of the TCM trade, a report published four years ago, said China’s state 

council expected the total value of the country’s TCM industry to reach about $420 billion by the 

end of 202030. The report also indicated that there were 900 million TCM practitioners in 183 (out of 
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a total of 195) countries and growing. In 2019 TCM was formally approved into the global 

compendium of medical practices by the World Health Organization. What will the worldwide TCM 

industry commit to ensure the exemptions it has been given to trade animal body parts doesn’t 

continue to drive extinction?  Representatives of the industry have long admitted that “[there is a] 

segment of the TCM community that insists on using endangered animal parts in the pharmaceutical 

side of TCM”.  

  
 

Has COVID-19 been enough for consumers to ask the question “Should this industry have the 

positive brand and reputation it currently does have, when it is known to be contributing to the 

extinction crisis, while making huge profits and providing nothing to regulate and monitor the trade 

in endangered species?” 

Another example of industry failure is timber. In May, the Indonesian government made timber 

export regulations easier31, withdrawing the obligation on timber and wood product companies to 

provide legality assurance documentation with their exports; this was done under the guise of a 

Covid-19 trade stimulus strategy. This regulation change will make already opaque supply chains 

even more open to illegal logging and will make access to forests easier for both legal and illegal 

harvesting of wildlife. The government confirmed timber companies only have to provide legality 

assurance documentation if customers ask them to do so. Given that too many businesses appear to 

operate a “don’t ask, don’t tell” system in relation to their suppliers, it is unclear how many 

businesses will insist on proof of legality. 

The final example to demonstrate the failure of industry to tackle the extinction crisis, associated 

with the legal trade in endangered species, is that of the growing number of elite networks. While 

the World Economic Forum may be the most well-known, the ever-expanding opportunity for elite 

networking ranges from Prince William’s Transport Taskforce to the relatively new Business For 

Nature.  

These networks and initiatives tend to ignore cost effective solutions to ‘fix the basics’, instead 

sticking to aspirations and ‘blue sky’ thinking, producing glossy reports and talks with no discernible 

practical action to tackle issues associated with the legal trade. Their usefulness and true intend 

needs to be more regularly questioned – what is their true purpose beyond elite networking and 

brand ‘enhancement’?    

The Failures of Investors 

An example of the failure of investors is that currently too many respond negatively to the 

implementation of sustainability practices in the luxury sector, which they perceive as an identity 

mismatch with what the industry represents. Examples of this are provided in a May 2020 
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publication, The market value of sustainable practices in the luxury industry: An identity mismatch 

and institutional theoretical perspective32. Just one example being that “After Burberry announced 

its banning of fur use in products in Sep. 6, 2018, the stock price dropped by 1.97% in a day.”.  

This mismatch in expectations, and 

the fact that investors have a very 

powerful influence over 

management actions, could be the 

reason for the research findings, 

which concluded how little real 

action is being taken on 

sustainability. Investigating 80 luxury 

goods manufacturers, listed on the 

New York Stock Exchange, the 

researchers found a total of just 289 

announcements about implementing sustainable practices in the Wall Street Journal between 1990 

and 2019. The trend is rising, but the 168 announcements in the last decade (2010-2019) translates 

to a very unimpressive 2 announcements, per company, per decade! There were other 

announcements which were discarded, for example there were 367 sustainability announcements 

that were simply a discussion on sustainability, but not linked to the company adopting any 

sustainable practice. The possible conclusion being, this ‘noise without substance’ is simply a type of 

marketing exercise to augment the already huge advertising budgets, which are a key pillar of the 

luxury sector anyway. 

Some of the biggest luxury companies will not have been included in this survey, because they are 

listed on European stock markets, not the US. But the work goes some way to making transparent, 

and verifying, what is actually happening. We can infer more about the global picture when we add 

the work of Di Fan, a senior lecturer at the business school of the Australian National University. 

Fan’s research33 found that hubris and overconfidence caused by excellent financial performance is 

a major driver of irresponsible corporate behaviour, with companies making above-average profits 

more likely to breach their environmental or social obligations than run-of-the-mill firms34.  

These findings demonstrate the failure of investors (including institutional investors, pension funds 

and private investors) to accept that ‘true’ sustainability is needed and that businesses must 

transform their environmental and social behaviour and footprint. Nature needs More will 

investigate this issue further in the coming financial year. 

 

 

Fundraising  

Given Nature Needs More’s directors all work in a volunteer capacity, with all Nature Needs More 

project commitments done in their personal time, the result is a minimal amount of time is available 

for fundraising. This was further affected by the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic, as we 

decided in late 2019 to postpone our online fundraising events to early 2020 due to time constraints.  

The COVID related lockdowns meant that both our online fundraisers Style Icon Afternoon Tea and 

World Games for wildlife had to be cancelled as sport and social activities were prohibited or 

severely constrained.  
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An overseas fundraising trip to the USA due to take place in May/June 2020 also had to postponed 

indefinitely, as all overseas travel from and to Australia was closed down. As it currently stands this 

trip in unlikely to happen before 2022. 

 

Financial Report 

Nature Needs More’s financial report can be viewed via the ACNC website.   

 

Plans for The Financial Year 2020-2021 

Activities covering the next financial year, 1 July 2020 to 30 June 2021, will be heavily dependent on 

how the pandemic evolves. While domestic and international travel is curtailed and potentially 

remains prohibited this will slow progress in driving systemic change and the modernisation of the 

CITES trade system. The main activities for this period are expected to cover the following areas: 

1. A major focus will be continuing to challenge all forms of unsubstantiated claims of 

sustainability in the legal trade of endangered and exotic species. Any of the stakeholders - 

business, industry bodies, IGOs, governments or NGOs who profess their belief in sustainability 

and the sustainable use model must commit to validating it. Without the corresponding 

commitment to transparency, sustainability is just an ideology. These unsubstantiated claims 

include, but are not limited to:   

a. Any commitment to the UN Sustainable Development Goals (UNSDGs) without any 

evidence of trade-offs being made to de-prioritise economic growth.  

b. The IUCN Sustainable Use and Livelihoods Specialist Group (SULi) must move beyond 

the example of Australian crocodile farming as evidence for the sustainable-use model:  

i. Nature Needs More suggests in the coming year that SULi Group chooses the 

top 50 CITES listed species by value and at the very least attempts to 

demonstrate the sustainable use theory is working for these 50 species. If they 

can’t do this, how can they maintain any belief in the sustainable use model? 

c. A greater focus on business, industry, investors and corporate law, particularly when we 

observe:  

i. Conflicting actions (e.g., businesses pushing sustainability credentials while in 

parallel lobbying governments to allow even less transparency in supply chains 

under the guise of commercial in confidence).  

ii. A compartmentalised approach, where business or industry try to prove that 

they care about the environment or biodiversity loss but are allowed to ‘cherry 

pick’ what they consider and clinically sidestep what they don’t. A good example 

of this is The Fashion Pact.  

iii. Too little focus on while collar and corporate crime when research confirms 

how aware businesses are of environment crime in their supply chains, without 

any remedial action.  

iv. There is an ever-growing number of elite networks who purport to be 

addressing business impact on the environment; with the most well-known 

being the World Economic Forum. We will encourage more people and 

organisations to question their true motives given the utter lack of discernible 

action supporting their ‘blue-sky’ thinking and reports.  
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d. Voluntary regulation schemes and other multi-stakeholder initiatives, which have been 

proven in recent research to be of no benefit because of their voluntary nature and lack 

of remedial actions when issues are identified. 

2. Expanding the conservation sector’s and public’s understanding of the legal trade in endangered 

species and its effects on biodiversity loss. 

a. We will publish reports, to compliment and add to the Debunking Sustainable Use 

Report. 

b. HowToSpendItEthically.Org will regularly publish articles written for people not yet 

engaged in conservation issues.  

c. In the next financial year Nature Needs More will introduce a second online magazine, 

The Fly, which will cover the issues the conservation sector routinely overlooks in 

relation to its interaction and partnership with business and governments.  

d. Other publications, including peer reviewed publications, for a specialist and academic 

audience that address the unsustainability of the trade in endangered species in relation 

to luxury consumption. 

3. A continued push for systemic change in modernising the legal trade in endangered (and exotic) 

species and the systems that facilitate this trade, with a key focus on 

a. Modernising CITES and especially the adoption of electronic permits by signatory 

countries. 

b. Decoupling the legal and illegal trade in endangered species through increased 

transparency, monitoring and enforcement. 

c. Ensuring that a transparent trade analytics system, including trade risk flags, is designed 

and implemented. Only when this is done can the sustainable use model be proven by 

pro-trade governments, organisations and groups. 

d. Research and promote strategic fixes, such as the ‘reverse listing’ approach and industry 

contributions and levies to properly resource the CITES regulator. 

4. We hope to resurrect online crowdfunding initiatives as such the Style Icon Afternoon Tea and 

the World Games For Wildlife to help cover our costs, provided the lockdowns and other 

restrictions on social gatherings and sport will ease in time.  
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